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Tasters Choice, freeze- 
dried, 4 oz. 
eggs; grade AA 
large,
















 16 oz. 
mayonnaise;
 Best Foods,
 32 oz. 
peanut butter;
 Skippy. 18 
oz. 




(;reen Giant. 17 oz. 
pork sausage; Jimmy 
Dean,  16 oz. 






C & H, 5 bls. 
414) 























































BURMAN  N 




 hate a 
press  which is 
not  only free, 
but  also 










































 a group 















 its dailys to 
provide  
a variety

















"If  you tell 
me,  by act of 
congress,  
that 


































 no law 
abridging
 freedom
 of the 
press."  
"Freedom
 of the 
press  means 
not 
only 
freedom  to 





 print or 
freedom not
 to dis-





















Dr.  lacklin  
said
 once the 
circulation
 is guaranteed
 for a 










claimed  that the major 
daily
 (in this case, the Mercury -
News) would
 lose its advertising to 
the small




"Advertisers don't have unlimited 
budgets. 
Consequently,
 if the 
advertiser 
says,  'Red Eye, 
we'll  take 
this ad with you,' 
then




"So that all the 
advertising  that's 







 are riding 
piggy -back, has 





and  as a 
consequence,  this 
publication will 




 the Mercury -
News was 
biased  and doing 
a poor 
job of 
reporting local news. 
He cited a study 
done by Rivers 
and Rubens 
which said 10 per 
cent of 
the headlines and 
stories  in the New 
York Times were
 biased compared to 






 agree with the study 
he said 
its conclusion was 
possible  because 
the New 




 staffs of the most 
qualified 
people  of any 
newspaper  so they  
would 




"I could get 
people from the 
Spartan 
Daily who could write 
better  
headlines than you 
find in the 
Mercury," 
said
 Dr. Jacklin. 
"Now wait a minute," said 
Dr.  Ben-
tel. "most of the 
people  at the 
Mercury are 
graduates of the Spartan 
Daily." 








sensationalized,  but this 
was 
because they were 
in direct 
competition  with other 
newspapers
 
on the stands,  unlike
 the home 
delivery
 edition. 
To Dr. lacklin's 
contention of 
headline 
and story bias he 
further 
said,  "Granted, you can 
scrounge
 
around and find 
individual  examples 
of 
incompetency
 and put them 
together and make something
 rather 
impressive,  but you're 
doing the 
press an injustice, 
because the 
significant fact 
about  the press is not 
it's failure but
 its success and its 
in-
creasing 
success  from 
month to 
month and year to 
year. 
"The 
Mercury -News is 
making a 
conscious effort
 to do a more 

























 for anyone 
living on  
meager budget to 
shop with care. 
With  
this
 in mind. the 
Spartan  Daily 
conducted a food 
price  survey of four 
local grocery
 stores, Feb. 
17-24,  to 
determine which store offered the 
best values. 
Alt hough prices 
fluctuate con-
siderably on 
individual items at 
local  
grocery stores, overall 
totals were 
















streets,  and 
Safeway
 at Tully and 
King roads. 
I he 




 among the 
four 
stores. The prices ranged
 from $1.49 
for Hills 
Bros.  regular. 32 
ounces. at 













compared  to $1.07 at 
Bazaar. 
A few
 items had 
identical  prices
 at 
all four stores. Chicken of 
the Sea 
tuna (6 1/2 
ounces)
 was 43 cents 
uniformly,
 as was 44 
cents for 
Graham Crackers. 
All four stores sold the 18 ounce 
box of 
Grapenuts  for 57 
cents,
 but 
only two carred 
Lassen  Crunchy 
Granola. Safeway sold 






compared  to 46 
cents at Lucky. fididal stocked 
lb 
ounce 






















sold for 15 
cents  compared


































which  each 
store had in 
stock. 
It 
should  be 









 Ow ii hirand fur
 many items 
which were,









sold  Best 
Foods 
mayonnaise  for





















 even had dates 





























State University at 












By MIKE MITCHELL 
"I know I can do something." 
So stated Mike
 Nelson, 26, San lose 
State University
 business senior. 
and candidate in March's
 election for 
the city council seat
 lobe vacated by 
Walter Hays. 
He
 believes there 
is




 Mike Nelson 
Spartan  
Shops




workers  have 















































































 work-study monies 
come from the Financial Aids Office.
 
The funds originate
 as a Federal 
grant. Under the program. Federal 
monies cover the cost 
of
 27.5 per cent 
of student employment. 
The shortage of funds, said 
Wineroth, has forced him to lay off 







operations are convenient to 
students and normally allow 
them  to 
fit in extra 
working  hours. 
As manager of Spartan Shops. 
Wineroth is urging 
the  Shops' Board 
of Directors
 to  pass a 
resolution  
asking to receive more work-study 
funds from the Financial Aids Office. 
"This  money 




 expenses down," 
Wineroth  
said, "thus
 allowing us 
to
 keep our 
prices down 
despite  increased 
costs  
of merchandise












































































Fhe council reiected 
the  proposed 
amendment to Act 
21, which would 
give  its official 





















































A.S.  Vice 
Pres.  Rudy 
Leonard'.  For 
this reason,














cil and taxpayers. 
"I would start an open door 
policy.
 
I want to keep the 
voter  informed." he 
said.  
The current
 council has a  "lack of 
feeling
 of the need to inform the 
public," he said, and cited
 the scarce 
information released about the Com-
munity Theater as an 
example. 
"The San Jose Mercury." he 
commented.
 "was upset because il 
did not know what was going on. The 
council seemed to think this 
should 
not concern them." 
Nelson's interest in politics is not 
new. When working for Ford Motor 
Company. he was secretary of United 
Auto Workers' Community Action 
Program. It determined what issues 
and candidates were in the interest of 
Local 560. 
Nelson is a West Valley College 
graduate. He is 
majoring  in real es-
tate and manpower management at 
SJSU and plans to graduate in June. 
A major theme of Nelson's cam-








 is developed to the point
 
of pulling its own 
weight."  he stated, 
"OK. But if 
no
 public services 
exist,  
that type of area isn't needed." 
Such annexations merely 
result  in 
more 
expenses
 for overburdened tax-
payers  already in the 
city,  he said. 
"San
 Jose is one of the 
highest
 
taxed areas in Santa Clara County," 
he 
charged, "because 
the council has 
allowed  residential 
proliferation."  
He proposed 





 industrial park such 
as 
in 
the  Stanford -Palo 
Alto  area. Palo 
Alto, he said, "gets 
about  65 per cent 
of its income from 
the Stanford In-
dustrial Park." 
This he thinks will 
give San Jose a 
sounder economic base. 
"This  is one 
of the reasons
 for high 
taxes. 
Residential  zones must 
now  be con-
trolled, and can be. 
"I don't plan 








think that as a 
result




Quite  the contrary, 
he said, 
speeches
 before various community 
clubs and organizations,
 and a door 
to door campaign 
this  month. 




As a result of this style
 of cam-
paigning, he said. "I won't have 
obligations to repay, I will he my own
 
man. 
"I think that's a responsibility of 
candidates," he added, "and I may as 
well start





































Arabian  ambassador 
and Jordanian charge d'affairs, also 
being held, were released unharmed. 
The killings were carried out after 
government officials from both the 
U.S. and Sudan failed to convince the 






 Friday the U.S. had rejected 
a demand for the release
 of Sirhan 
Sirhan,
 convicted assassin of Sen. 
Robert Kennedy. 
The Jordan 
government also refused to free 16 
Palestinian guerrillas at the request 
of the Black 
September  group. 
A demand 
that the guerrillas 
be 
flown to the U.S. was
















































































































 of the 
Americans
 but the 





It was not learned 
why the 
terrorists  wanted to fly to the 
U.S. 
Beirut sources speculated
 that the 
guerrillas
 wanted to 
achieve  
maximum publicity






 hoped the U.S. would
 agree to 
the release 
of Sirhan. 
The Black September 
terrorists are 
the same 
group that killed 
11 Israeli 




























"Might  vs. 












Trial  and 
Ramsey  
Clark, 








will be 4 


























Kurtis,  CBS 
news 
reporter.  






















ford law professor, and
 Ramsey 
Clark
 at the Stanford conference. 
Other 









American  Civil Liberties 
Union, and 
Frank  Donner. 
of
 the ACLU 
political  
surveillance committee.






























 Stanford conference 
which  
took place during the 
week  of 





















"vulgar  and 
absurd  
remarks," 
























Gambrell,  30.in 
a decision 
by 











Board  of 













 in the 
presense  of a 

























occured  Jan. 
31,  1969 
in
 a  faculty 
office  at 
WU.
 Although 
Gambrel'  held a 
master's  degree 
from
 




accompanying  a friend 
who wanted to pick up an old test 
paper. 
While  they waited, according 
to court record. a female secretary 
asked,
 "What do you boys want?" 
Gambrel! was 28 and his friend 
was 30. 
As Blacks, they regarded the 
word "boys" as a racial slur. 
However. the secretary, a White, in-
sisted that there was no 
intended 
deprecation. 
A "deplorable- sequence 
of 
remarks
 eniued, stated the appeal 
court record. 
"Please don't talk like that. I 
am
 a 
lady," she testified as 
saying. 
The remarks that followed were 
termed. by 
the court, "vulgar and ab-
























more  dogs are 
seen 





lawns  and 
walkways  
and  in 
the 
fountain.
 A game 
of frisbee on 
the 
lawn
 is bound 















 at least 
two. 
Why does































































































addition  to 
being a 








major  problem to 
school 
janitors  and clean up 
men.  
Dogs on campus 
can  be  
dangerous 
too,
 both to 
students
 
and to the dogs 
themselves.
 Dog 
bites are treated 
frequently  at the 
health center, and unfortunately,
 
too many dogs have 
wandered  
into our busy 
streets. Dogs are 
also a problem to 
cyclists,  who 
often find it hard to 
steer clear of 
animals running 
alongside
 or in 
front











 laws by 
school 
security  officials. 
Another 
solution  is seen in 
a recent 
enactment of 
a new dog 




pounding  of all 
stray  dogs on 
campus. 




 step, the 
posibility
 of such action
 should 
not be overlooked. 
Another answer 
would  be for 
dog owners to leave their 
pets 
at 
home, rather than 
bringing them 







sometimes  tied to a 





probably be happier 







however,  is left to 
owners  of 
female



















 wind up on 
the SJSU campus. 
County agen-
cies now 
offer  lower cost 
spaying  
and neutering







benefit  of the pet 
and  the com-
munity as a 
whole.  
Remember
 that the 
Humane  
Society of Santa
 Clara handled 










solution  to clearing the SJSU 
campus 
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and  an 
Arab 













































 flaming liberal 
is not a 
hard role. All you 
need  is to be for 
the "right 











enough  girl. So, I thought 
until  
the word "chick" escaped
 my lips 
in her presence. 
After
 I dragged myself away, 
licking the wounds of my 
mangled liberal ego, 
I vaguely 
sensed she was 
right.  Refering to 
her 
as "chick" (or tomato, 
broad, 
bird, fox, or whatever) resembles 
calling a Black 




slavement mentality of Blacks 
and asserts 














Note:  /Catarina Davis 
del





 with the San lose 
Organizing Committee. 
Last
 November at the 
University of 
Santa  Clara, 33 
Chicano students and supporters 
were busted for 
a sit-in. The 
students




 have been fighting 
for over 4 years for simple rights 
for Chicanos and Blacks. 
In the mid -60s Santa Clara 
University  was a lilly white 
upper class private school. 
But  by 
1972 there was a large minority 
affairs section in administration, 
responding  to the needs of over 
150 Chicanos, Blacks,  and the 
outside community. The 
university then fired seven of 
these administrators  and 
began 
to dismantle its minority affairs 
program. 
For months, the students have 
tried to negotiate with Pres. Fr. 
Thomas Terry and last October 
he had six people, invited to his 





students followed, but students 
continued to fight back. In the 
case of the first six arrested in 
October a judge named Bonnie 
sentenced the students to three
 
years probation, 30 days 
suspended,
 and 75 hours slave 







insisting  on 
Stall 
Comment  
K It I 
it rim. lbst v is eh.
 I Val h. 
continued negotiations with Pres. 
Terry. 
Institutions like Santa Clara 






understand the relationship 







churchrun by and for the 
interests of its owners, wants to 
be seen as a place that serves the 
people, a place 
that  "rises above" 
the 








especially oppressive ones. And 
when Chicano students
 fight to 
get 
more  community power in 
local institutions, 
the outsiders 





 Jose area, with its 









 to obtain 
even equal rights become a 
threat 


















 down; and 
it 
makes  every effort
 to keep most
 
Third 















































































































is enough to blind a 
driver for miles. 
This piece of 
poor engineering 
not only 

































 the state saved a 
few 
dollars getting the lowest bidder.
 
but in the long run, it will cost the 
state




pression.  Many have 
close ties, 
are  owned by 
and work 
for  big 
corporations  and 
the giant 
agribusinesses
 which, needless 
to say, 
exploit
 and oppress 
Chicanos




of the Santa Clara 33 
began  Feb. 26, 
in Santa Clara 
Municipal 
Court.  It was divided 
into 
six separate trial 
groups.
 
Because of this it 
will  be difficult 
to get a large number of 
people  to 
attend the 
six  trials. 
In the courtroom, the lawyers 
of the 33 argue to the jury 
that  the 
students' actions have 
been 
representing  the Chicano com-
munity. Yet there 
have
 been few 
community supporters present. 
Partly  this is 
due to the fact that 
many Chicanos do not know 
about the trials or 
cannot attend 
because 
of a job or problems of 







in the area to 
attend  these trials 
whenever  
they  have time. If any 
of you have been
 through a trial, 
then you know what a difference 
a concerned audience 
can  make to 
a jury.
 An empty courtroom only 
gives the in -justice


















The Santa Clara 33 
and the El 
Frente Estudiantil
 Chicano have 
dared to take risks because 
they 
would not 
stand  for losing the 
hard won rights
 of the Chicano 
community. 
They












 is important that we 
continue  
this struggle 





Santa  Clara University 
is hoping to pull off a 
Bunzel.  To 
not 
respond
 with support is to in-
vite further attacks
 on all cam-
puses. 




 Clara  L que es la 
diferencia?
 Only in 
our common
 
support lies our 
strength.
 Todo 











 chick" is not an 
individual to 




worth.  "A chick" is 
a nubile 
woman to be viewed 
in varying 
degrees
 of lust. 
So. 
what's  wrong with lust? 
Nothing. 
Dirty minds are great as long as 
it's 
honest  dirt, fertile enough for 
ideas and emotions to grow and 
flower. It's gutter -scum minds
 




 view women as 
pets and masturbation recep-
tacles. 
Sexual 
revelations  do not 
immediately
 erase anything from 
my vocabulary or way of thin-
king. Some 20 years 
of
 being told 
women are sugar and spice, 
helium headed entities, baby 
maohines and pedestal dwellers, 
do not disappear quickly. 
Letter
 
II r U CP 





pay  for equal 




The Vote!" But 










traditions  aside, they 
fear an even greater
 glutted job 
market. I know 
I do. 
Our secret,
 inner -most 
terror  is 
suspecting
 women are superior
 to 
men. If they are, who would we 
use as pets, 
ego -boosters, and to 





 is her major 
role today.
 If she wasn't 
there,
 
men would have to 
stand  by 
themselves  or simply fail. 
More  men will have 
to
 learn 
how to think with 
their brains 
instead of their 
gonads.  If they 
don't, an embittered
 breed of 










I owe the Student Health 
Center my sincerest 
gratitude.  I 
want the whole campus, the San 
Jose community, and the world at 
large to know about it. 
I am a foreign student and this 
is my 13th month at San Jose. I 
don't have any relatives in any 
part of the United States; 
my 
family is in Hong Kong, a 
thousand  miles across the 
Pacific. 
One day last June, I had a 
sudden severe hemorrhage. I was 
then alone in my 
room, and 
almost fainted at the sight of 
blood. Somehow, I managed to 
calm myself and carry myself to 
the Student Health Center. 
The first person encountered 
was 
a receptionist. At learning
 







health history form. I was next 






felt,  (she wanted 
to 
jot 
down some information on my 







faculty  are 
encouraged
 to submit











































































 She was, at 
that moment, dearer 
than 
anybody to 
me; she was 
just
 like a 
mother  who cared 
enough to ask 
about me, I 









 me and 
talked 















ears  were 
not  then 
used
 to 
the  American 
English 
accent;  his 
speaking  
slowly 
means  a 
lot to 
me.  It is 
a delicate
 matter,




























































someone  to 
take  me 
there.
 
Before  I 










 card, and 
gave
























































only  one 










know I'll find help 
and 








the receptionists, the 
nurses  and 
the 
doctors.
 I owe them my 
gratitude, I owe them my being, I 
owe them my life. I can never 
thank them enough for 
what  they 
have 















































































































































































































today  is 
not  a 






























 your editorial page






 of opinion from 
the campus community,
 adding 
that letters that are 
"libelous or in 
poor 
taste"  will not be 
printed. 
Last Thursday a 
friend and I 
submitted a letter to 
the Daily 
regarding the publication of an 
article and







sibilities and sensitivities a great 
deal, our critical
 rhetoric in-
cluded flat statements  
about  the 
human relationships implicit in 
the articles, relationships which 
we question as being beneficial or 
truly representative of the 
persons described. 
The coordinator of the Playboy 
Club hostesses was described as 
someone like a "Marine Corps 
drill sergeant" at one point and as 
a "bunny mother" at another. The 
hostess interviewed was 
portrayed  as a 
sex object of 
minimal intelligence, with no  
suggestion that she may have 





personality not body. In the 
context
 of the article,  the 
club 
manager
 appears to be a 
general 
overseer,  a person who our letter 
alluded 




Our letter also described the 
articles
 generally
 as being 
full of 








with the tone of the articles. Our 
letter was
 not printed. 
My question at this time is why 
does the Daily choose to devote a 
half -page 
of
 space to articles from 
the staff that seem libelous to 
women 
as a class and generally in 
poor taste, but refuse to 
print  
opinions from the readership 
which may be 
libelous
 or in poor 
taste? 






















Publishers  A, 
spool











Saturday  and 
Sunday,
 during 






 are not 
necessaroly  
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By PEG BENNETT 
What's love to a frog? 
The search for a love-sick 
frog has tied up traffic on 
Redmond Avenue these dark 
rainy 
nights.  
Cars honked, children 
screamed
 and adults 
stared  
Thursday night as a car 
skidded  to a halt while hun-
dreds of frogs hopped across 
the road in search of Moe. 
Who is 
Moe?  




gurgle  to his croak who 
somehow was left 
behind
 
when an eight -foot fence 





















weeps in her 
slushy home in the creek. 
Moe also waits until dark 
of night to try to jump to 
freedom. 
But try as he might,
 Moe 
cannot  jump high enough. 
He leaps, 
hops and skips. 













As the frogs search the 
highways and the byways
 
near the






the night air. 
Onward marching frog 
legs. 
We will set 
him free. 
Good old 
Moe and Minnie 




 says if I cop a plea












Ways to establish local 
rent control will be dis-
cussed when tenant groups 
from San Jose, Berkeley. 
Palo Alto and Redwood City 
meet later this week, ac-






Exact time and place of the 
meeting will be announced 
later,









 to get advice trom 
the other, more experienced 
groups before beginning 
its own campaign. 
The Berkeley Tenant Ac-
tion Group has done the 
whole 
process,  from 
drawing up a proposed 
ordinance for an initiative 
measure and circulating 
petitions, to campaigning to 
convince voters rent 
control  
"Go Whore 
rho Fun Is 
This Summer -
















 5200.  
To CPC.




















Berkeley  group is 
now 
defending the 
legality  of the 













Carney said the lardlords 


























of the Berkeley 
ordinance is 
declared  illegal, 
the Palo 
Alto  group will do 
two separate initiatives,
 one 
on rent control and
 one on 
evictions,
 Carney said. 
If the ordinance is 
upheld 
in the
 court, the Palo 
Alto 
group will go 
with one 
initiative  covering 
both  rent 
control






































You  hiss reed 
about Silva hid
 Control
 and its 
benefits  
in: 





  HARPER 5 BAZAAR 
SALES
 




i PS ANGF 
i FS 
TIMES
  BOSTON 




Wed. March 7-8 p 
in
 Sainte Claire Hotel 











Mon.,  Wed.. 







































































The  sessions, which will 








(next  to the coffee
 
house), will 
run from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
and  from 
8:30 
pin, to 8 p.m. 
"If the 
veterans
 on this 




not show up 




are  being taken 
until March 7 
at the S.U. 
Games Area 






 be held 
March 9. starting at 10 a.m., 
and is open to all
 students, 
faculty,




elimination  in the 
best of two out of three game 
matches. Trophies will 
be 
awarded to 




 the vets 
program 
will wind up back at the in-
formation 





director of VA af-
fairs.  
The 
items that will be 
covered on 
the  questionaire 
will 











plaints, regardless of 
what 
they are," 
said  Alvarado. 
"If 
there are problems that 
we can't handle
 we will 
present





Reed magazine will awar I 
one $50
 prize for its cover 
design (not two $50 prizes) 
as reported in the 
Spartan
 





poetry, fiction, art, and 
photography
 submissions to 




 may be 
turned 




















 place the 
beat
 officer 
























-type  attitudes 
of 













































SJSU,  the 
safety 
officers  are 
required
 to 
spend  six 
hours  a 





the  projects 
are  
teen
 drop -in 
centers,  drug 
prevention instruction, van-






officers worked closely last 
semester with 
Prof.  John 







 been working in com-
munity work for five weeks 
now. 
For example, officers are 
assigned to a shop class for 
boys at Fremont High School 
a few hours a week, then 
work 
evenings the 
remainder of the six hours at 
a drop -in center
 for 
students. 
"It is recognized that 
throughout our social 
systems people rarely have a 
chance to experiment with 
new programs because of 




explained, "offers these 
human resources along with 
the opportunity to change 








 like an. 
nouncement  to 
appear in the 
Spertaguide  are urged 
to Irene wrdien 
notices In the 
Spartaguide  mailbox. 
located in IC 205. 
Please  Irene messages 
t,ci
 p.m 
the  day helnre you 
want  your 
announcement  to appear. 
Ammer,
 le Friday'. Clews.
 llels...The 
last actor In portray 
Tarsan was Elmo 
Lincoln. who played 
the ape man in 
I organ ol the 
Apes."  made in Me. 
Franchol Tone 




 end Hen 
liesrarra
 
was the accused 
















 a  I meeting tonight
 ist Rio the 
S
 11. 
Pauli.  Room. 
All  women 
intereeted





flag  CAW.  e 
documentary
 film. 
will  he screened in 
Science  142 at 1010 
o m..  2 30 p.m.. 





throller.  This film 
will be 

















411111.1111  plans for 















 eeminar in 
air pollution as 
par, 
of the "Air pollution
 seminar series 
tiuret
 speaker Dick 
Thmilier  of the 
He,  




 in Duncan 
Hall Room 
BIS  at 3 IS 
I'm
 Helreahments
 will be  
d 
Film
 Red Flap 
Omer
 will he 
screened  
01 















Club will meet al 7,30
 p.m 
in he S.I.1
 Calaveras Room. 
Sport. 




S II Pacifica 
Boom
 to plan 
setiuthns  
















p.m. and 7,30 
p.m. Admission 



















































carries  two 
unils 
ol
 credit. Late 
adds  Bre now 
twin.  
ie.:. pied.










Alan Cranston. D-Calit., for 
further
 consideration. "This 
vets office," declared 
Alvarado, "will
 do 








 and his 
associates, Tom Relac 
and 
Lou
 Enslinger, will also 
cover the
 highpoints of their 
recent 
meeting
 of VA affairs 
in San Francisco. 
"The 
main
 purpose of this 
session is 
veteran  support." 
said
 Alvarado, "We must 
have it or 
we die." 
The 
exact  amount of funds 
requested 









 D. Jordan, one of 
the 





relations, will speak 
tomorrow at 
9:30
 a.m, in the 
S.U. 












is a professor at 
University
 of California 
at
 





















and involvement- in 
non-
academic programs and 
services will be 
the primary 
concern with a twice -mon-
thly newsletter.
 Student Ac-
tivities and Services 
will 
begin 
publishing  this 
Friday. 
The
 newsletter will in-
clude 
information  on 

























these  things," said Cheryl 
Ebbage of Student
 Activities 
and Services. "We are in no 
way trying 
to compete with 
the Spartan 
Daily  but rather 
complement 







century  music 
will be presented 
by the 
Musicke
 Faire Chamber 




 tonight at 
8:30  
in the Concert




the  program has 
two Stravinsky ensemble 
worksOctet
 for Winds, 
and 
Concertino for 12 
instruments, as 
well  as the 
first
 local performance of the 
1937 Bartok's 
Sonata for 
Two Pianos and Percussion. 



























 and Joe Davis will be 
performing in 
the  1923 













these particular areas." 
Four thousand 
copies  will 
be printed 
of
 each issue of 
the 







leaders,  and 
clubs.
 









newsletter,  which 
has 
not  been named, is funded by 








in the Student llnion. 
Writing and 
editing  of the 
newsletter will
 be done by 
three 
students,
 each earning 
three 
units  of credit. 
Any 






activities, projects, or 
services are 







Student Activities and 
Services office on Seventh 

































THIS SUMMER IN L.A. 
CATCH 
UP OR GET 
AHEAD.  
Make Full Time Progress Toward 
Your  Degree. . 
Need 
a few extra unit  .  Spend 
this 
Summer  in L.A. We otter fully 
accredited  bacca-
laureate 
and  graduate programs in 56 academic 
areas  






 Day or Evening Classes.  
Our classes 
are  scheduled mornings, afternoons, and 
evenings.
 




 are air conditioned. 
And our distinguished regular
 faculty of scholars and 
scientists will 





Advantage  of Our
 Low Fees ... 
No 
tuition for legal residents of 
California. For others, 
our 
out-of-state
 fee is lower than the 
tuition most other
 
universities charge for limited summer sessions. 
CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY.
 LOS ANGELES' 
GETS  IT TOGETHER . 








 Los Angeles 





































Save now on these
 fantastic sounds from 
Alshire's
 101 strings! 
Imagine  the added hours of great 
listening  pleasure you can 
have 
with  these top hits. It's great music to 
relax  and have fun 
with, 
great for special entertainment, 
too!  
 SCARBOROUGH FAIR 


















 now is the perfect
 time
 loge! in 
on some 
great sounds 




 with an 





fantastic and the array






























Values  to 5.98, 
your choice .. 
* * * 












Choose  from an 
assortment of 
top 
artists.  top composers - all 
sensational!  all 
truly fine 
































































































 as a 
Spartan.
 hit







































































































































































































































win  6-0 and 
6-1.
 Joe Meyers 
and
 Kellock 










doubles  6-3 








































tElasic H L etc
 I 
Beauty Aids (ProleiniZed  Shampoo MC
 
/ 
John 8 Mary 
Rhoades 297-3866 
LOVE YOUR BOSS 
With  SHAKLEE you are 






incentives  are ample 
Every 
distributor  has different 
goals & 
ittiltmeni 
approach..  The fact that our 
naturet products really are the finest is 
reflected  in our 
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth 







We will ask you to do a  little Namarch  
before
 we let you sponsor in, 
JOHN & 
MARY  
















classes-individuai  attention 
Beverly 
EUtraila Grant. Director 
241-1300
 




 Call the 
Spartan  
Daily afternoons after 2 p m 277-3191 
HAY FEVER (Feb
 Mar Apr In tot
 12 
days of yOur 
Season get free pills and 
$12-22  
for








AT 7th 5 SAN 
CARLOS
 





TWO STEAK DINNERS 










































































































































































































































































































































































































blocks  Lee 

















of f the 
benc:.  to 



















 game scoring list,
 just 
one point 
shy of Coby 




Diego  State in 1969. 
The  
6-foot -1 guard
 also finishes 
his  career at 
SI













had  six as-
sists 




followed  in 
scoring
 by Dave 
Dockery.  
Don Orndorfl.






previous  night 
I. IC -
Santa Barbara 
handed  the 
Spartans  cii 04-82 1055 in 
the  
1 adi tannin, as 
Skinner hit
 for 20 points. 
while Webb and Dockery 
hauled
 in 11 caroms apiece 
in the losing 
effort. 
SISU
 shot an incredible 
59.3 per cent from 
the floor, 














Ivan  Guevara, 
"but  
they 111CSB)
 played a hell ot 
a game.







 as a fired up 
Santa  Barbara team allowed 
the Spartans 
























DENTAL ADMISSION TEST 
Review
 Course Oared 
for 
April  exam 
Also
 preparation for USCF Performance 
Test 
Classroom
 study in exam techni-
que.
 
to Maternal, your wore 
CALL
 FOR INFO 
(4151841-8635  





 women's and co-ed 
teams in 
Softball
 I slow pitch) 
and 
Volleyball  - 
Rosters are available
 in the Student Ac -
hones 






 12. end  
Mar
 26 SOFTBALL 
nest pitch) Sign-ups
 
begin  Mar 5 end. Mar 12. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Sion









Ben Lomond No Minors 
NM 
discount
 with SJSU ASB Card 
SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING First Mary 
Kay 
makes your 
skin  beautiful. then Mary 
Kay makes your face 












  ING 
A 
NUMBER OF 
HOLLYWOOD  GREATS 
INCL
 ROD TAYLOR. 










 gO0g MeCh 



















S150  Of best offer, cell 




 engine NEW 
tires Best 
offer
 293-1867 or 
277-3446  
'SS 







note  BX 289



















OF ONE -TAPE JOINT. 
IT'S
 ALL IN 





























new  12 





















































































stanza  it 
was 
simply 






















team got to Bud 
Winter Field 
for  their first 
meet of the 
season Saturday 
morning 











had his San lose
 
State 
University  spiker's 





Hayward  State University 
in the annual 
Small College 
meet











 a point 
total to 
tell him 





































 out a 
lot."  




































 in the 
discus.  





 a win in 
*IRAL WS 
OPT/ROPE 
the 100 yard dash and 
ran  
the final lap for the SISU
 440 













 Tom Sprink 
(49.4),













































trtt'slont  -go is 
here  




















art ot sine sits' to the nest sometimes at over 100 mph. or 
-eandet through sleeps villages













 POSTERS 51 50, PATCHES 
750&




& UP. RADIOS $395 & 
UP
 LEATHER 
GOODS. BINOCULARS $2200 & UP. 
BLACKLITE, COMPLETE
 18" 111 
95,4' 
$2295 STROBE LIGHTS $1755. GAS 
GLO BULB $3.95 INDIA PRINTS, 
FISH
 
NETTING St 98 5 
UP T-SHIRTS $200 
EACH. BROOKS 80 E
 
S.tr Fernando. 1 
bIk from SJSU 
Phone 292-0409. 
IF YOU LIKE 
BOOKS,  you'll love 
RECYCLE. a different used bookstore 
Recent paperbacks at 0 price. Beet 501 -Fl 
selection in Bey Area Records. too We 
have the
 books you went & need & best 
OnCes
 
in town Yes. we buy & trade books 




THE LOST FLEA 
MARKET. 50 variety 
shops -1940 
S. 1st St Ph 
293-2323 
Open We 
Info Sun 8-4 30 & 
8-5 30 Free 
parking & 














 check w/us for 
discount 





needfil We guarantee the lowest 
prices  in the Baty 




Marantz.  Tem. 
Dual, 


















comparison  at $135 
Please call Bill at 
354-9389
 Other  fins 
systems  from $25 
GRAIG 8 trick auto stereo $150 LEAR 8 
trees
 tape recorder $50 or 
both tor 
$75  
call Hay at 247-9722
 or 287-6270 
A 
MILIJON  USED BOOKS, 
paperbacks
 
to price),  and 
magazines.  Neat old 
bookstore, largest in Santa








San Fernando shim 
End & 3rd. 10 30-5 30 
10% off with this ad. 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER: Case In-
cluded Fair -good condition. only $1500 
Nancy -265-5086 falter 7 30 p m ) 
2/3
 
OF THE MONEY BOOK
 OFFERS 










 1311k0UNT tc7s-tudenta--on farn-ous 
name 
brand 
BICYCLES -European & 
Japanese Show
 ASS
 card at TOUR 'N 
TRACK CYCLERY 




 349-2229 or 14151 574-0550 
Free 
delivery
 to SJSU 
Toes
 & Thur 
HEAD 














splirs  Garrard SL95 
turntable  























 Roberts $160 
SOFA. converts 






FIGURE MODELING position. Light but 
serious work for persons of
 
good 




1365,  MI. View, 
OVERSEAS JOBS
-summer or 
permananl Au st 
ral  a, Europe, 
S. 
America. Africa. etc All profcesicms. 
$50041.000 
monthly,  expenses mud. 
sightseeing. Free info wrIte-TWR Co. 
Dept 04, 





  aids. orderlres,  full and part hme 




$2/hr,  in bot-
tle shop,
 days








ONE FREE 3 Pc 
CHICKEN DINNER 
WITH PURCHASE






















 blues 5 
[az: 




SATURDAY  AND SUNDAY 
Sales 
$2.50 PER HR.
  COMM. 
245-4920 
Green  Thumb Lawn Service 
THE FRIDAY FLICKS TAKE OFF MAR. 9 
WITH 'AIRPORT' STARRING A 
NUMBER OF HOLLYWOOD GREATS 
!Pict. ROD 
TAYLOR,
 DEAN MARTIN.. 
GEORGE KENNEDY MORRIS DAILY 
CUD I
 














T V . 




Center  of 





















mgr  lees or 
aut,


















RENT, Women only 
160/rno
 Kitchen,
 only if 
























Includes  Continental 
breakfast
 From $79/mo




STUDIO'S $80 Men Only 620 $ 
31C1 St 
FROM 156/mo. New rooms across the 
campus Kit priv.,  old pd. Men at 99 S. 
9th. women 278 S 10th St Many extras 
that must be seen. Open daily for inspec-
tion Call 295-8514. 295-8526 or 287-
9585 
_ 
LARGE 1 & 2 
bdrm





E Reed St crnr of 7Ih 





SJ (Summer rates) 289-8425 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 3 
bdrrn house with 2 others
 1 block from 




MONEY  BOOK OFFERS 
ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE 
OF CAMPUS-CHECK IT OUT AT 
7th & SAN CARLOS-ONLY $2.50 
LARGE 2 MORK 2 OATH PORN, APTS, 
5150/mo
 See at 508 S 1 Ith St Ca11294-




 pts lorn, $130. unfurn. $120. 
wiw 





 385 5 4th St Call Be,, 
288' 
8363 
or John 358-5708 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 














bdrm.  2 
bath 
apt Own





11th St Call 
299-7135431 
FREE Room 
and Board for 
woman  Inca -
change tor liont 
services
 New Willow 
Glen home 





3 DORM 2 bath
 Townhouse 10 non 
from
 
State  near McKee 5 Jackson 5100 
cleaning deposit. $205/mo rent. Call 251-
7450 




quiet home for serious. mature 
maie student S75/ino Near campus 288-
9154 
ROOM FOR FEMALE in furnished hOulle 




 246-3023 or 739-5479 
HOUSE 
FOR  RENT COMPLETELY 










 or 323-1359  anytime 
S215,mo plus $100 deposit 
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bdrm 
apt $75  fad Own room on The 




TYPING,  EDITING. 
FAST,  ACCURATE. 
IBM SELECTRIC




























WRITING AND RESEARCH assistrinCe 
Typing 
editing  (grad 
& under) Also 
Everything  for Everybody 279-8015 
2 FREE 
PASS
 OF ZIG ZAGS AT 
7ELEVEN.
 ONE FREE LUNCH
 




 LA TE %ANITA. 
IT'S 
ALL  IN THE MONEY 
BOOK,  




















































































J Yo, Sale 
0 lest 
srFund  















 lira am lint
 
Rail
 Youth Pass 
gives  you 
1.51.10,M
 
unlimited rad travel tor 545, or 1month tor 5S5. Sit' your 
Travel Agent first though. because these Passes are NO I 
available  
in Europe `um must but them in the 
I. S.\ you 
go. 












 Bo \ 70, Bohemia, Nets lork I I1.10 
Gentlemen,  
Please send me your 
tree
 Firm. MI 




. !rat el Agent is_ 
 _J 
I SPECIALIZE in I- ;al 850 5500.005 
.011
 





Cell Ms R. Frederick 326-4823 
 --






Reasonable rates 263-8895 
FOR PERMANENT
 HAIR REMOVAL 
CALL REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST
 
AT 235 E Santa Clara SI 294-4499 
PERSONALS  
THE MONEY BOOK 
IS 
ONLY $2 50 
AT 7th 1. SAN CARLOS 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
MENI - WOMEN1 
JOBS ON SHIP&
 No experience re-
guired Excellent pay Worldwide travel 
Perfect 




for information SEAFAX. Dept E-18, 
PU 






 man. LNe 
tree in attractive 




296-2306  alt. 5. 
JOSEPH E. DREW -Beat wishes for a 










NUMBER OF HOLLYWOOD 
GREATS 
INCL ROD TAYLOR. DEAN MARTIN 5 
GEORGE KENNEDY MORRIS Danis 
CUD 75 10 PM ADM 508 
TRANSPORTATION 
RUSSIA
-SCANDINAVIA.  5 weeks $387 
inclusive 
London departures Small. 
international
 group camping travel Ages
 
1830 Also Europe,  Africa,  India; 3-11 
who Wr to Whole Earth Travel. Ltd . Ron 
1497. K C 
Mo 64141 
CHARTER
 FLIGHTS Complete domes-
hc/international programs
 Contact 
Crete, Student Services 
West.  Inc .235E 
Santa 












With  guys 
and gals 






































 inter -European 
student 













 5280955.  
EASTER  SPRING
 CHARTER FLIGHTS 
TO N.Y. All flights leaving Oak. Round 
iriptstre.  Also Minneapolis. Limited 
seats, $55, each way For flight 
into,
 con-




CHARTER FLIGHTS TO Eaton 
Charter Flights International, call
 cam-




 'It Pay, 
To Be 
Young
 With TWA 
Your TWA 
Campus  








at 1/3 011 
with TWA Youth 
Daemon a take 
up to 24 months 
to
 pay 


















EASTER CHARTERS TO MEXICO 











































































































 No refunds 
in tiler 11..1 
 
PHONE
 277 
Ills
 
